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CAPACITY AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUTHWICK IN 
SHAKESPEARE READING 
Chooses "Twelfth Night" in Pre

ference to a Program of Mis
cellaneous Numbers 

ORGANIZER APPEARS SOON 

)Ingazine of Commerce Dopartment 
On Sale January 26 

The first issue of "The Organizer," 

MAROONS OVERWHELM 
IOWA FIVE IN SLOW 

GAME AT CHICAGO 
a new monthly magazine from the 
Commerce club, w!IJ be on sale Janu- Hawkeyes Lose Third Conference 
al'Y 26, ,and an extensive selling Game of Week by Score 
crumpalgn will soon be launched on of 37 to 18 

TO GIVE PAGEANT TODAY 

Trinity Episcopal Ol1ul'ch lhu·thm·s 
Nation Wide Campaign 

Trinity Episcopal church, College 
and Gilbert streets, will present a 

WALPOLE TO TELL Of 
MANNER HE COLLECTS 
M4TERI4L fOR BOOKS 

pageant, "The Builders of the Ity English Author Will Give Many 
of God," at the morning service at Interesting Facts in His Lee-
10: 45 o'clock today. The cast, which ture Monday Night 

tho campus, according to Paul K. Is largely composed of University 
MANY FAIL TO GET SEATS PAGE'S MEN SHOW CLASS people, is directed by Olive K. Mar- HERGESHEIMER LAUDS HIM Lovegren, edltor-In-chief. About 

tin, assisted by Laura W. Chennel. 
1000 caples will be printed and the and 1 S R 0a.JJ.s His Novels Provincial but 

Mixed Readings Remiud Him of B1I'khoif Vo hnoJ' Play tal' oles The service and p'''geant thl'S morn-magazine will contain thirty pages. .. N crthe1 f FJ R 
Literary Hasb, Says EastcI'Del' in 1<'01' lUdwny 'I'e1U1l Nicolaus I"'OvMl ing usher in the 1Inal week of ,tIle eve ess 0 I'St ank-Are "There is a definite need for such 
lnIorma1 Allnouncement--Was On Old Gold Lmninary-Bhbnek Fa1l8 SinOOl'B Without Being Stupid, and 

i e " stat d M L nation-wide campaign in which the a magaz n , e r. ovegren, To ullo,v D~S in TI"II'O\vlng Fronl Serious Without Touch ot Hyn.o.. Stage Becauso He Liked the All. ., ~ "G1plscopal church bas been engaged K-·· "in order to bring b~fore the busi- 1''' crisy in Them Around Experience Goal I"in 
ness men of the state business facts 
concernin,g Iowa. This magazine 

Preluding his reading of Shakes-
will 1111 that neeel we believe." 

for some months past and in which 
the Iowa City parish has been active. 

Chi 0 III J 10 Sp "'al to Hugh Walpole, British novelist, eng, ., an. - e"l Certain features O'f the campaign of 
peare's "Twelfth Night" with a short Dally Iowan. Playing a whirlwind who is to lecture on "Creating a special interest to college students 
comparison of the heroine Violet to 
Rosallnd of "As You Like It," Henry 

Among other contributors to the game all the way, Coach Pat Page's Novel" Monday eveniILg In the nat-
will be emphasized during the com-

Initial number will be Dr. Norris A. Maroons downed the Iowa 1Ive in 
Ing week at a series of 

ural science auditorium, will arrive 
meetings, 

In Iowa City tomorrow afternoon. 
confel'unces, anel services to be con-

In his lecture, which will be give,n 
ducted by a former University man, 

at 8 o'clock Monday evening, Mr. 
the Rev. Rowland F. Philbrook of 

Lawrence Southwick, president of Brisco, head of the school of com- their second conference game on the 
Emerson college of oratorY, Boston, merce, Prof. N. R. Whitney of the two game trip, by a 37 to 18 score. 
entertained a large audience in nat- economics department, and Clarence BirkhotT, the peppry Maroon for
ural science auditorium last night. Fackler, president of the Commerce ward, aided by Vollmer, who shot 

club. Rawlins, Wyoming. 
Every seat was taken anel many per- five field goals proved too strong for 

Walpole will tell how he and man:r 
of Ills brother authors gather their 

The magazine will cost ten cents. These will Include a complimen- material and build it into novels. sons could, not be admitted because
of lack of room. 

the Hawkeye tossers who were un
How he collected material in war-tary supper and conference for men 

able to cope successfully with the 
nt the Quadrangle Tuesday at 6 p. tJ'me Russia for one of his most reo machine-like team work of the Mar-

oons. m., with a similar conference for cent novels, "The Secret City," will 
women In the liberal arts drllwlng be explained in detail. The lecture 

"Twelfth Night" was read in pref
erence to the miscellaneous program 
announced earlier ·because persons 
who heard Professor Southwick read 
Richelleu last year and Shakes
peare's "King Riohard III" the year 
before preferred a program devoted 
to one play to an evening of selec
tions from masterpieces. 

IS THE ·UNIVERSITY A 
DEMOCRACY, 'Y' TOPIC 'Chicago led at the end of the first 

room, Wednesday at the same hour. also m·. cludes his usual methods, half by a score of fifteen to nine. 
BlrkhotT was d-eath on free throws, sources of plots, and adventures In 

Four Divisions of Question 
Be Considered at Meetings 

Starting January 19 

to caging eleven out of fourteen free 
trials. Captain Nicolaus was the 
Hawkeye star with thl'ee field goals 
his credit. Worth also rang up a 

Has No Favorites "Is our University community a pair of ringers while K'~ufman count-

SOPHOMORE COTILLION 
PLANS NEARLY READY 

search of material. 

'Vrites an Appreciation 

Joseph Hergeshelmer, author of 

"J give programs because I like real democt'acy?" is the question to ed one net shaker. Coach Ashmore First Formal Party of Year to 
to and I have no favorites for I en- be considered In the dlsClls'sional used his enUre squarl I he attempt be Unique Affair, States 

"Linda Condon," "Jt8.va Head," and 
"Three Black Pennys," has very re
cently published an appreciation of 
Hugh Walpole In which he says, "In 
him there is splendidly joined the 
consciousness of both the Inner and 

joy them all," said Professor South- groups, which wll! hold four meet- to down Page's crew. The other six Chairman Boynton 
wick. "Announcing a miscellaneous ings under the auspices of the Y. W. pOints marked 'for the Hawkeyes 
prOigram reminds me of a friend who C. A. from January 19 to February were due to Shimek's six free throws 
always orders hash in a restaurant 16. The groups are open to non- out of fifteen attempts. Following Is 
because he does not know what it Is members of the Y. W. C. A., but the lhe lineup. 
gOing to contain. A miscellaneous total n umber to be admitted Is IIm- .Iowa 18 Chicago 37 

Plans for the sophomore coUl11on, outer worlds." 

the first formal of the year, are · al- "They, the novels," Mr. Her,es-
heimer writes, "are at once provinmost complete, according to Douglas 
cial, as the best novels invariably program is a sort of literary hash." ited to two hundred students. Shimek BirkhotT Boynton, chairman of the committee. 
are, and universal t8.$ any deep pene-

RF 
Most of President Southwick's Ten divisions will bo made with Frohweln 

training was in the old Monroe col- twenty In a class. Students may reg- Finlayson 
LF 
C 

WlIJlams Posters and advertiSing will appear tration of humanity, any consider
Volmer 

early this woek and tickets will go able artistry must be. Never merely 
lege of oratory and in work under 
private instructors. lIe toqred 
England·, Scotland, and the United 

ister for their classes, Tuesday, Jan- Nicolaus RG Hinkle 
Cl.t'sler on sale svon after. cosmopolitan, never merely smart-uary 13, In the corridor on the first Kaufman LG 

"Tickets may be secured at Whet- even in his knowledge of smart peo-floor of Dhe liberal arts building, Field goals, Bjrkhoff 2, Williams, 
V 2 stone's drug store or from any mem- ple--they are sincere without being States with Augustine Daly, opening where a schedule of cIa s hours will oUmer 5, Hinkle 2, Crisler ,Tatge 

the tour with "As You Like It" in be posted. Classes will be held In 1, Kaufman 1, Nicolaus 3, Worth 2. 
Shakespeare's old home at Stratford- the recitation rooms of the Unlver- Free throws, Blrkholl' 11 out of 14, 
on-Avon. During this time, he took sity buildings. Those who register Shimek 6 out of 15. Substitutions 

bel' of the pal'ty committee about the stupid, serious without a touch of 
middle of the week," said Mr. Boyn- hypocrisy; and on the other hand, 
ton. Tickets will sell for $3.50, and light without vapidity." 

the part of the Duke in "As You Like will be notified later of the numbers Iowa, A Devine for Frohwein, Mc- the sale will be limited to 150 cou- Some ot Dis Novels 
It" Ilnd of Antonio in "Twelfth of the rooms to which their classes Connell for Finlayson, WOI·th for pIes. His books are as folIows: Novels, 
Night," as well as rules in William have been assigned. Kaufman, Lohman for McConnell. Gym to be Decorated "The Wooden Horse," "Mr. Perrin 
Brindsley Sheridan's dramas. Lclld('I's are Named Time 20 minute halves. The party will be held at the wo- and Mr. Traill," "The Green Mir-

Likes tho Expel'lence The plan is 'for the discussion to men's gymnasium Friday, January 1'01'," "The Dat'k Forest," and "The 
IIe never intended to adopt the be led by students, under the dlrec- 23. Dancing will begin at 8: 30 Secret City." Romances, "The Prel-

stage as a life occupation, but played tion of Miss Bessie Pierce, of the IOWA SCULPTOR COMES o'clock and last until 1 a, m., as Is ude to Adventure," "Fortitude," 
with Daly because he "liked the all history department. Those ap- customary for all class formals ex- "The Duchess of Wrexe," and "Mar
around experience," and "because it pOinted as leaders are Dorothy HERE THURSDAY NIGHT cept the Freshman party. "The adik at Forty." Books about chl1-
gave me a good background for my Banks, Iva G. Baker, Minnie Crooks, d corations are new In style, and our dren, "The Golden Scarecrow," and 
teaching work," he said. Margaret Dolliver, Lucille Everett, Nellie Vern Walker, of Midway plans show great possibilities," said' "Jerumy." Belles-lettres, "Joseph 

More of Professor Southwick's Helen Hayes, Clarice Knudson, Es- Studios, Chicago, to Give Arthul' ThonJlck who has charge of oOl'ad: A Critical Study." 
time is given to lecturing on "Theo- ther McIntosh, Ethel Verry, Alver- Lecture January 15 decoratln.g the gymnasium. No par-
dore Roosevelt, American," than to etta West, and Ada Yoder. Miss Nel!1e Vern Walker, of the tlcular scheme is to be followed In ENGLISH PROFESSORS OF 
reading Shakespeare this year. He Students in Charge Midway Studios, Chioago, will give color design. Streamers and balls of STATE IN MEETING HERE 
has lectured all over the United This method of conducting the an illustrated lecture on "Sculptors blue, pink, green, and yellow are to 
States. From Iowa City he will go meetings and also the nature of the of the Middle West," In the natural be hung In alternating rows trom Eight members of the state aaBO
to the University of Wisconsin at subject for discussion are a varia- science a.uditorium, Thursday even- the c mng. The lights wlll be ciatlon of college teachers of Eng
~ adlson, tor an eilening of dra.:- tion from last year. Then the dls- lng, January 15. The lecture will shaded in pink, with rose strands lish, formed November 19 at Des 
matto reading. cussfons were upon foreign missions be under the auspices of the gradu- hanging from them. Pillars and Moines during the State Teachers 

and led by members of the faculty. ate college. arches as floor decorations will fOrm convention, held two meetings here 
SKATING RINK MAY BE The present plan Is to put them in Miss Walk T, who is from Moulton, promenade aisles around the hall Saturday to discus a circular letter 

LAID OUT ON RIVER the hands of the students, and to Is one of the most 'famous of Iowa and garden pagodas in the corners. to be sent to heads of the English 
give them an opportunity for free sculptors, the other being Sherry E. Decorations wlll be centered In the depart~ents of all colleges and nor-

The project of laying out a skat- analysis of the problems of Unlver- Fry, of Creston. AmoDig her pro- gymnasium room. The mirror room mal schools In the state. The letter 
Ing rink on tbe river 0.01'088 from stty ltfil. duotions are statues of W. S. Strat- will ba used, both for dancing and as Is being sent to gain interest in a. 
the athletlo field is now under oon- ton, at Colol1odo Springs, of Senator a loungdng parlor. mooting of the Engl1sh teachers to 
Bide ration ,by President Walter A. ATHENA 800IETY TO MEET Harlan, at Washington, D. C., and of The programs are to !be of black be held In Dee Moines about April 1. 

Jessup, according to E. G. Schroeder, Athena ltterary society will give Chief Keokuk at Keokuk. Perhaps sUk with gold letters, according to The entire conference consisting 
athletic director. He beHeves a def- an open program In Olose hall Tues- the .most fammar of her workB Is the the selection of the program com- of Prof. A. B. Noble, chairma.n, ot 
Inlte odoolslon will be reached by day evening at 7:30 o'clock. The one entltloo' "Hsr Son." mtttee, ()omposed of Harold Reinecke Ames; ~Prof. D. D. Griffith, Prof 
Monday. program follows: Readin;g, The Ab- Many other plecee, which have and A. 1. Mulroney. The uaet num· George R. Ooffman of Grinnell, Prot. 

An appropriation of UOO and the sent Guest, Marion H. Smith; Play, been pronounced excellent by Dr. O. ber of dances haa not yet been de- A. R. Morris of Parsons, Prof. Ethel 
part time services of one man would Smith Mystery, Rose Reeve, Mary H. Weller, head of the department cided. "W have somethntg unique. R. Outland of Coe, Prof. Percival 
be the upenses attached to the Reidy, and Annette Denkman; So- of Greek and History of Art, are on We are lolng ,to hne one walt., one Hun and Aut. Prof. Helen Bard, 
prolJ'am. clety Review, Luoille /Reynol'dW, Miss Walker's I1st. Among theBe one-step, and all the rest are to be Hughes of the University Engllah 

"Every da, several people ask 'me Marion H. Smith, ~se Reeve, Mary are monuments ,In the state capitol at fo~trot8," said Mr. Boynton. Shu- department, were the guests of Prot. 
whether & skatlnl rink 18 not ob- Reidy, Mona Goodw.ln, Evelyn Man- Springfield, and In the oemetery at bert's orobeatra of Waahlnlton, Iowa, Hardin Craig at the 1efferson hotel 
tal_ble here," said Mr. Schroeder. tie, and Kathryn Frltaon. Oa4l11ao, 111Gb. "'ill fUrnllh the music. Saturday noon, 
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THE DAILY IOWAN I! crease of over 30 per cent in lour 
A. morning pa~r publilhed tin timel • week . years in the finished product in their 

schools. Attendance in 78 nOl'mal 

in reality, exist. It simply is a li

cense we have taken In order to put 
some zip in an otherwise dun set of • nd SUllday-by The D. Iy Io •• n 

Publishing Oomp.ny .1 108. 10 • • 
Annue. 10 •• Oily. l ow. 

KEMBER IOWA OOLLEGE P RE88 

Entered .. leeond ~I... m.Uer ., the poIt 
olllee ot l ow. Olty. l ow. 

BubleripUon r.t •......• __ ._ .. _ ..• ' 8.00 per ,. •• r 
Bingle copy 6 cant. 

i 
BOARD 0 1' TRU8TJl1ll8 

O. H. Weller. ch.lrman; E. K. Xd ... ; 
E. S. Smith; Dorothy Lln~am; X • .,. Ander· 
Ion; Marian Dyer; Earl .u.. 

1!lDITORIAL STAFF 
RALPH E. OVERIIOLSElR Edltor·ln-chlef 
relephono Black 1767; Oftlce Hou ... 11·11; 

2·4 dolly, Room H L. A. Bulldlng 

J. Mel Hlrkerlon Kana~lng Editor 
Kenneth O. Noble Auoo ale Editor 
Leon H. Bricham 
Kaurlce Vnn Melre 

8portl Editor 
llumorolll Editor 

'l'llelma Gravel Society Editor 
Beatrice BI.cIem.r Feature Editor 
Earl W. Weill Alulnul Editor 
W.rren Bauett Exchllnfe F.dltor 
Herm.n White Dullet n Editor 

NIGHT BDlTORII 
Dorothy Llngham 
Marlan Dyer 
Nalley Lamb 
. b r lon Bmitll 
Haurlce Van )(et~ 

BUBINEBB 8TArr 
EDWARD H. CHAMBERLIN, BUl lnel1 

MllDager 
Telephone 985; Olftce houn 11·12; I ·. ; 

dally, 103 Iowa ATe. 
Dwight A. Davl. 

Maurice Van Metre 
Night Editor 

Ad". Kgr. 

schools located in 36 different states paragraphs. 
for the year 1916 was 33,061. In 
1919 the attendance In the same Mayor Wl1l1am Thompson, of Chi
schools was 26,134. The total num- cago, ca1ls It the "hellish league." 
ber of students to be graduated from Profanity is ~Ir. Thompson's long 
these 78 schools in 1920 is 7,119. suit when It comes to adjectives. 

A teacher shortage over the coun-
try may in part be caused by the In- One theorY advanced for the so
creased registration of stUdents but lutlon of the trunk robbery at a sor
flgures from the institutions whose ority house on Thursday night Is that 
object it Is to train teachers for the a. IgTOUp of fraternity men took the 
profeSSion, prove tha.t the greatest wardrobe. But the thing that puz
shorta.ge is because of lack of re- zles the police is what the men are 
crults for the profession and because going to do with "those things"any
teachers are leaving the profession. how. 

The cause of the teachers short-
age Is salary. Wages of Instructors "A soldier is a soldier until his day 
have not kept step with the adVance of opportunity comes; after that he 
price In llvlng. Food stul'!' alone has is either a hero or 0. coward," said 
raised 92 ller cent in the last flve Mr. Bryan at the Jackson day ban
years, it is said. If capable instruct- quet In Washington on Thursday. 
ors i8re to be retained for the offices Surely. the Commoner isn't going af
of education, salaries must be at- ler the democratic presidential nom
tached to these positions tha.t wlll Inatlon with a platform of universal 
permit teachers to l1ve in comfort, ml11tary training! 
permit of personal growth, and com
mand the respect of the community 

M. V. M. 

and state. Teachers must be paid a SING COLLEGE SONGS 
.. I be/iew w. have room lor bue on. nul 

/Ollaltll. and that i. 101ia/tli to the 4m.ri<:4n living wage, one that will relieve AT FRESHMAN LECTURES 
,.ople." -Theodore Roo •• II.U them of the anxieties of daily life 

and which wlll ol'!'set the higher wag- An innovation w1ll be made to-
SAFEGUARD EDUOATION es of industry. morrow afternoon at freshman lec-

Will educational institutions stand At Columbus the other day a. tures for women when college and 
the test of reconstruction? speaker declared that underpaid university songs wlll be sung, accord-

The woar brought home to the teachers, preachers and members of Ing to Information from tho ol1'lce of 
American people the need of educa- the press were one of the greatest the dean of women. Mrs. Nellle S. 
tlon and as a result 0. flux of students dangers threatening America today. Aurnel'. 'fhe dean's ofrlce has been 
are pursuing knowledge today in all President Hibben of Princeton says collecting songs from the leading 
parts of the United States. The pub- that the American people must rec- colleges In the United Slates. Copies 

of these will be printed and each 
girl supplied with them. 

Only two of the songs wUl be sung 

tomorrow, accordin,g to 
plans, "Boola BOola" and 
song . 

JEFFERSON SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

Sunday, January 11. 1920 

$1.26 Per Plate 

TWELVID TO TWO SIX TO EIGHT 

- 0--

King Peaches in Glace 

-0-

Chicken Mu lUgatawney or Tomato Bouillon a Ja Mil1taire 

-0--

Michigan Celery Mixed Olives 

-0--

CHOICE OF 
Roast Young Chicken, Chestnut Dressing. Cranberry Sauce 

Braised Calves Sweetbreads, a 10. Rlchelleu, on Toast 
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, au jus 

-0--

Candied Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes 
Wax Beans or June P&o.s 

-0-
Head Lettuce, Thousand Island Dressing 

-0-
Choice of 

Lemon Meringue or Green Apple Pie 
Pineapple Ice Cream, Assorted Cakes 

American Cheese, Wafer Crackers 

Coffee 
--0-
Milk Teo. 

lliMd~~d~ts~pn&~y ~IU~d~Qn~U~~~of _~~ _ ___ ~~===~===~~~~~~~;. ;.:.:.:':'=.~==~~~~~=;.;.;.~"3';-='~.~.~~~; 
looking to the ed,ucational institu- paying the educator s of our country - --- - --- ----
=~:~~~=d=~~=~~::~ IF~~xax~x~xcx[xax~xaXCX[XaX~X~XCx[XaX~X~XCX[XaX~X~XCX[XaX~X~XCX[XaX~Xaxcx~:~XaXCX[X~Xnx~x~XCx[X~Xn~~~~XOX[X~XaX~X~XOX[X~XDX~XaXOX[X~xax~xaxcx[xaX~Xlm~H 

ter. 'Dhe question confronting the may not come to be regarded as an CI 
scholastic institutions is whether impossible vocation for a ,man of 
they can meet the obligations de- spirit and ambition. J 
manded of them; will they be able to The salvation of education lies in anuary 
maintain the faith of the public by maintaining high grade instructors 
living up to what is expected of on our faculties. The pre-requisite 
them? I to retalnln~ instructors of this type 

It is of surpassing' fi ote that men 1~ a wake iI.!I !l.ttrA~t1ve a~ the ws;ge 
and women whose charMter and of industry. I 
traIning are of the best are leaving Ameri<!lin institutions have 0. grea~ 

the profession to enter other voea- opllgatlon to ful fi ll ; a great reputa
tions or to accept positions wit11 tion to maintain. They can only 
hkhe<r salaries at taahed to the office. meet the demands imposed on them, 
Minnesota. recently lost its president in so far as the instructional staffs 
to Michigan. Out ot a facul ty list I are composed of the highest minds 
of over 400 members, there are but . and loftiest ideals. A living wage, 
approximately 100 llrofessors at the pluS, will s~feguard the profession. 
UniVersity today who were here in 
1914. Instructors and professors 

are restless and moving from place '.r. THE LISTENING POST--t l 
to place. What has been true of T .,. 

Iowa is equally true all over the There Is 0. split in the democratic 
United States. The wage is the com- party. The only reason there Isn't 
mon cause ot the unrest in the pr(J- one in the- republican party is be-I 
fesston. cause it fir n'tlt holding the presiden-, 

The report of the commissioner of thU chalf. Only the party that occu
education for the year ending June pies th.e' Whi te House has splits, you 
30, 1918, estimates tha.t the actual know> One neVel" heard of the pro
teacher shorta.ge of the United States hibftlo1f Dar ty or the socfalfst party 
is 40,000. The report also states comfng to the parting ot ways. 
that approximately a quarter of 0. 

million of those now teaching are As lias been said , tbat may be 
Inexperienced. This is a report for Leap Year, but yesterday a young 
the year 1918. That both figures man was heard asking a young wo
have Increased, in the last year can men it she could arrange a date for 
not be doubted. Newspapel's have him at her sorority house for a 
told of teacher famines all over the coming dance. 
country. 

, 
Teachers are dodging the profes-

sion. Reports taken from the Na
tional Educatlon association from 

We want to be frank with our 
readers. The prett y co-ed', Wlho at 
times is quoted as speaking- to the 

normal school preSidents, sho w a de- conductor of this column. does not, 

BASKET BALL SHOES 
A complete line of the best the market affords-

And-as usual-we quote the very lowest prices-

Stewart &, Son 
•• E •• .. . • • 

Clearan'ce Sale 
OUR ANNU.AL JANUARY OLEAltANOE SAI~ . 

Will last Until every garment bought for this sea-

son's selling is sold. 

, 

In the Store Is Marked:. Down 
WE HAVE W-OllD:u.rt1L BllGAINS TO SHOW ·YOU· 

·HARVAT & STACH: 
~ 

IQ· $outh Dubuque St. Iowa City, ,IoWa', 
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Sunday, January 11, 1,20. 'PID D.uLT IOW~, 11'1' .... UJfI'nIIl8I'l'T or lOW. P AGII 'lHJI,Jg 

+, r-------------.+ Helen Moss, ex-'lS, Is viSiting at 
SO<'1IA.L LIFE I 

+ the Delta Gamma. house. 
+,--------------------~ ~ 
Sigma Nu Formal Helen L. Peterson, Alpha Delta Pi, 

Sigma Nu fraternity held Its form- is at her home In Keokuk owing to 
al dnlner dance at the hotel Jeffer- the death of her uncle. 

I WW =:.v~: ::"R8 I ; 
Lea.p year, Valentine Day, and 

Friday the thirteenth, the day of c~ 
publication for Fivol, should suggest ; 

-0- some excellent humor, but the Inpa- ~ son Saturday evening. Special feat-
ures varied the regular program. Olive V. Tjossem Is spending the Uent five dollar greenback offered :~ 
One of these was a dance with spark- weekend at her home In Whiting, to for the best contribution to the Val- [~ 
lers, Fourth of July fireworks, while attend the funeral of her grand- ~ntlne Number of the University's =:: 
tbe electric lights were dimmed. mother. humorous magazine, has not been _: 
Bar pins with the fraternity crest -

-0- straining the walls of the bank vault, ".;; 
were given to the women as dance M tl 0 W d d B G d ~ yr e . 00 an ess 0 0 y- accordlngl to Warren Bassett, editor == 
favors. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Can- koontz, Delta Zetas, spent yesterday of the magazine. :3i 

;~:~ :~~ea~:e :~:e::n:.rs. John M. In Davenport. Much material Is already In the ~ 
hands of the editors but none <from i§i 

-0-

Members of the XI Psi Phi, den- COUNCIL DANCE GETS 
ENTHUSIASTIC SEND Off 

sources outside the editorial staff. ~~ 
r 

tal fra.ternlty, danced at their chap- :=:::rOClO OClO':::::: 
ter house Saturday evening. Dr. and 
Mrs. E. Thoen and Dr. and Mrs. R. 

B. SmitJh were the chaperons. 
-0-

Chi Omega sorority announces the 
pledging of Gladys Hovendon, of 
Shenandoa'h. Miss Hovendon en-

Merry-makers Are 'Well PleMed 
With First Party Given in 

Women's Gymnasium 

tered the University as a freshman Approximately 200 couples attend
at the beginning of the second quar- ed the University danCing party giv

en in the women's gymna.slum last ter. 
-0-

evening under the auspices of the 

the Student Council. Printed programs Iota Xi Epsilon announces 
were the feature of the first dance of pledlg;ing of Gertrude Pierce ,'24, of 

Manchester, and GeneVieve F. Wood- the series being given for the stu
dents of the University by the Coun-ward, '24, of Des Moines. 

-0-
cil. The dance was chaperoned by 

Gamma Phi Beta ,announces the Dean and Mrs. George F. Kay and 

"THE BUILDERS OF THE 

CITY OF GOD" 

(A pageant) 

-AT-

TRINITY CHURCH 

Cor. College and Gilbert 
Sunday Morning at 10:45 

-pledging of Beatrice Spyker '21 oof Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fitzgerald. =~O~CI~O~===~FO~CI~O~=== 
Mattoon, Ill., and Mildred Martin Music was furnished 'by Fried- ---0-";"0--===::::'0-0-

lander and Leonard's orchestra or - - .. - -
'23 of Little Rock, Ark. 

ten ptoces and the general opinion 
-0- of the students in attendance was 

Alpha Xi Delta sorority gave an 
that it was better than was expected. 

Informal tea at the chapter house 
The center doors between the main 

from 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock Saturday 
al\dltorluID and the mirror room on 

afternoon . Miss Ada B. Culver, 
the south were opened and the 

cha'peron, poured the tea. . '" music easily heard In both rooms . 
The committee in charge had sprin

Helen Blount, of Des Moines, ju- kled corn meal on the floor and it 
nior in the college of liberal arts The 

-0-

was in excellent condition. 
last year, and member of Delta Gam-

floor will be> waxed tomorrow that it 
roa sororitY, Is the guest of friends 

will not interfere with the physical 
here. 

-0- training' classes, the chairman of th~ I 
Harold G. Kohrs, '23, Kappa Sig- committee in eharge said. , l 

ma, has Igone to his h()Il1e in Daven
port on account of illness and will 
not return this quarter. 

-0-

Gaylen Anderson '23, and Ray M. 
Donahey, '22, Delta Chis, are not in 
'School this quarter. Mr. Anderson 
Is In Correctionville and Mr. Dona.hey 
tn Newton. 

--o-
Mary Ann Arnam, of Coun

cil Blufl's, 1/1 the guest ot Muriel Voss 
at the Kappa H:/l,ppa Gamma house. 

MARY V. BURNS 

Public Steno&Tapher 
and 

l\fioographer 

Students' Notes Oopied 
8 iPaul.Helen Bldg. 

Tel . Red 1999 

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

WALLACE REID 
IN 

"Alias, Mike 
Moran" 

SENNETT COMEDY 

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE 

~~~~==:::::== THURSDAY, JAN. 15th 

Starting Today 

" THE TEETH OF 

THE TIGER" 

A Paramount Artcraft 

Prodiuction 

also 

OHRIS,TIE OOMEDY 

.[O'~=::::I'OI:lO'~=::::IOJ:lOI 

P:::E 
TODAY 

MONDAY 

LET'S ALL GO AND 
SEE 

America '8 most popular 
screen star 

NORMA TALMADGE 
ln her very latest and best 

picture 

~ cSIIE LOVES 

AJAZZ OPERA 
WITH 

~ 
E§ 

~ =:::: 
~-

1\ NY tobacco-roery tolmcco - tastes better in a W DC 
1"l.. Pipe. Our own sJ:ecialIy seasoned and carefully selected 
French briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman
ship of the D emuth workers, and you' ll not wonder that we 
claim nff'-eminence in the quality of our pipes. Ask any 
good d ,., ler. 

'Wi\ol. D ~ f..li co,. NEW YORK 

• ~I·~ .. · 
WORLO'S L.AROt:l>T MA '~ I:RS or. FINE PIPG:S 

_~ ___ "" _.C=_.l~~~~i 
~. ~~ 

t ,.. • • • • • • •••• • _. 

Get Out in the Open 
With a KODAK 

There is no better sport than picture-taking. Not 

only the fun in taking the pictures but the added 

pleasure in looking over the Kodak Album in years 

to come. 

Let us show you how simple it is. 

Henry Louis, Druggist 

..... 

The Rexall &IKodak Store 
124 E. Oollege 

• c. •• • •• 

... 
\ . ..... 

RACINE'S CIGAR STORE 

.... 

GARDEN 
THEATRE AND LIES" 

This is the first showing 
or this picture in the ~tate 
of Iowa.. 

fAliCHON~HARCO 
HARRY HIIiES 
liELSOli ~ CHAIN 
' DAV-e LERNER... ' Finest Equipped 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

"POOR 
. 4 ~ELATIONS" 

• with 
\ Brentwood Production 

Zasu Pitts and F lorence 
Vidor 

'l GOOD COMEDY 
HONEYMOON'S 
HAPPY? 

Good Oomedy, Pathe 
News a.nd Topics of the 
D&y-' continu,*s from 
1 :30 to 10 :45 

Attend matinee-Avoid 
&tand:ing in the cold. 

Let's 'Go 

EILEEN MILLER ·MAR.Y LEWIS 
MILDRED and MAYO' PHIL HARRIS 

IllS GO! 
"0 MOGIBl~FUL 3' " 
~ IN THE WORLD! " 

Prices $2.00, '1.150, '1.00, ~ 

Billiard Parlor 

I nJthe State . 

Over Store No. 1 
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Mrs. H~rry Grant Plum, wife of REGISTRATION NOTICE ®@)@)@)@)@)@)@)®@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)®®®®®®@)®®®@)@)®@)@)@)@)®. 
EDITS ,TAS AR BULLETIN r ! 

Professor Harry G. Plum of the hls- .... ' ® ® 
tory department, has recently edited By Saturday evening, January 10, ® ® 
a bulletin of the class of 1900 of all students In the college of Uberal ® ® 
Vassar college. The bulletin, con- arts whose last names begin with the @) ® 
slsting at a number of letters from letters A to 0, Inclusive, should have @) @) 
members of the class, has been pub- been registered. It is beUeved, how- ® @) 
Hshed annually since the class was ever, that many of these students @) @) 
graduated In 1900. Mrs. Plum is have not yet been registered. Since ® @) 

secretary of the class. the registrar's office can acCOmmO- @)StoreWI-Ilbeclosedall@) 
date each day from 30 per cent to @) 

NOTIOE 40 per cent more students than have @) 0 
Members of Irving Institute will been cared for dally since last ® @) 

~:~:.~t~.;,~~n::~t:::o.t~o:~ :;:~r.::;:;t~~:n:::;~:::~:~I: I day Wednesday, January I 
to the published alphabetical sched- ® @) 

All Zets are requested to be at the ule, do so during the first three days ® @) 
Townsend studio today at 2 o'clock of the week beginning with Monday, ® 14th t e for our bI-g ® 
for the Haykeye Picture. January 12. As far as 1l0Bsible, @ 0 prepar @ 

Group pictures for the 1920 Hawk- therefore, let all unregistered stu- ® @} 

eye must be In by February 10, Edl- dents from A to 0, Inclusive, come ~~0~0':. RJEMOVA-rL SALE ~~0~0':.' tor Fred A. Steiner announced yes- durln.g the next three days, using '& '&I 
terday. whole vacant periods In the morning, 
~ __________ -:: especially, since It Is In the morning 

that registration has been lagging ~ @) 
WANT ADS someWhat. 0 0 o @) 

Want Ad. will be taken onl" at til. 
BV8INBSS 01!PIOB . under UaJuraltJ 
Book StOTe, and oD11 when paid .. .". 
Tlnee. BatM: Flnt In.erlI01l-10 un" 
per line, 8 lin.. 26e. A'dditloDaI ..... 
tlo»_5 .... " per u.n •• 

We wish to complete the job by @) which starts next Thursday morning, @) 
next Saturday evening. ® @) 

Respectfully, H. C. Dorcas. ~ January 15th. The news of this sale, ~ 

~ through our four-page bulletIn and the ~ 
@) ® 

FOR RENT-Furnished double .-
room for young men. 511 S. Dodge 
St. 64 

WANTED-Automobile and truck 
salesman; part of entire time. Leave 
address and phone number at Iowan 
ottice with references, for .a.PlIolnt
ment. 64 

LOST- Black and gold purse be-
tween L. A. building and women's 
Igym. Phone 2032. Reward. 63 

LOST-Black traveling bag on In-
terurban from Cedar Rapids. Phone 
920. Reward. 63 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOK STORE 

on the corner 

TEXT BOOKS 

AND 

~ newspapers, is being distributed to the ~ 
~ heads of ten thousand families in John- ~ 
® ® 
~ son and adjoining counties. Read the ~ 
@) ® 
~ big bulletin telling of the phenomenal ~ 
® • 0 ® ® saVln6 s. ® 
® ® 
® ® 

ro:~~o~~;~~~~::el;o~:: :~~~~ School Supplies .............. -"""~ 
FOR RENT- Large front rO<m1, 

furnished. 117 E. Market St. Phone 
Black 2118. 66 

LOST-Pearl ring in liberal arts 
building. Finder leave at Iowan of
fice. RewaTd given. 66 

FOR RENT-Large modern room 
for 2 men. Phone 1259. Mrs. J08. 
Neiger, 224 E. Burlington St. 66 

FOR RENT-Modern room at ~I 
601 1-2 S. Gnbert St. Men 'Prefer
red. 66 

GOOD EATS 

WATERMAN 

MOORE 

SHEAFFER 

CONKLIN 

FOUNTAIN ' PENS 
. . ... . . 
-----

GOOD SERVICE 
GOOD MUSIC 

Reich's Chocolate Shop 

••• •• •••••• ••• • • •• • • aa •• • •• 

A E A~L the places 
,V to supply 

THE NEEDS OF SMOKj1~RS, 

NONE MERITS THE STAMP OF 

"0. K." MORE THAN-

K IRK'S 
~ Cigar J S~ore' 

The first Big Formal of the year 

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXX%xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

SORHOMQRE 
COTILLIQN 

Friday, Ja~uary 23rd, 1920 
WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM 

LIMITED TO 150 COUPLES 

SHUBERT'S' ORIGINAL '~AZZ BAND 
I , 

TIOKETS ON SAa AT WBBTSTONE'B 
\ 

sa.DO IKOLUDIKG WAll TAX 
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o'clock j 

athletics. 

"Slnc 
place of 
Ing It Is 
wl\l be 
Klmm p 

The fc 
given: 
History 

EntranCf 

lllxplanal 

Alma an 

Athletic 




